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Bhāskara I on the Construction of the Armillary Sphere
Peng Lu

1 . I NT ROD UCT ION
he armillary sphere is said to have been invented by the Greek astronomer
Eratosthenes (276–194 bc).1 Ptolemy’s Almagest (second century ad) contains a detailed description of the armillary sphere. However the armillary
sphere described in Sanskrit texts on astronomy, from the seventh century
onwards, is substantially different from the Greek armillary sphere.2
In Sanskrit, the armillary sphere is known as gola or gola-yantra. The word
gola denotes primarily the “sphere.” Āryabhaṭa and other astronomers use this
term in the sense of “spherics” as opposed to gaṇita “mathematical in general.”
Thus Āryabhaṭa’s Āryabhaṭīya (early sixth century ce, henceforth abh) has four
chapters named Daśagītikā (Ten Gīti Stanzas Giving Parameters), Gaṇita (Mathematics), Kālakriyā (Time-reckoning), and Gola (Spherics). Here the chapter on
Gola,

T

expounds Āryabhaṭa’s cosmology and geography, explains the apparent motions of the heavenly bodies, and gives solutions for problems in spherical trigonometry and rules for computing eclipses.3
In addition, the term gola also denotes the armillary sphere consisting of several
rings to represent the orbits of the celestial bodies in the heavens.4
I wish to offer my special thanks to Professor S. R. Sarma for encouraging me to write this paper
and for his constructive comments on the earlier version of this paper. I would also like to express
my gratitude to my teacher Professor Michio Yano for his constant support. Finally my thanks are
due to Wei Liu of Shanghai Conservatory of Music, China, for producing the 3dcg figures for my
paper.
1

Bryant 1907: 18.
Ôhashi 1994: 272.
3
Pingree 1981: 18.
4
Āryabhaṭa uses the word gola once (abh 4.22) in the sense of the celestial globe also, but such
usage is rare. All the other uses of the word gola in abh (1.1, 2.7, 4.5–7, 4.15, 4.16, 4.23, 4.39) refer
to spherics.
2
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2
Brahmagupta discusses the armillary sphere in his Brāhmasphuṭasiddhānta
(628 ad, henceforth bss),5 but there he deals more with spherics than with the
actual instrument.6 About the same time (629 ad), Bhāskara I also describes the
armillary sphere in his commentary on the Āryabhaṭīya (henceforth bab).
Subsequently Lalla (eighth century) in his Śiṣyadhīvṛddhidatantra, Śrīpati in
his Siddhāntaśekhara (1039), Bhāskara II in his Siddhāntaśiromaṇi (1150) described
the construction of the armillary sphere. Interestingly enough Lalla and others
do not discuss the armillary sphere in the chapter Yantrādhyāya along with other
astronomical instruments, but in a separate chapter called “tying or assembling
the [various rings of the armillary] sphere” (gola-bandha).
Among the descriptions of the armillary sphere to be found in Sanskrit texts
on astronomy, Bhāskara I’s description is unique because it explains in detail how
to construct the armillary sphere step by step: how to prepare a wooden ring by
joining two or three strips of wood after making cuts or indents in the thickness
at the ends, how to assemble two or more rings with appropriate indents at the
points of intersection and so on. In this connection, he mentions three varieties
of cuts (cheda) to be made for assembling the rings. Such practical details are not
given in other Sanskrit texts. At the end of the passage, Bhāskara mentions that
the armillary sphere he envisages is a free-standing one, but some others prefer
to place the lower half of the armillary sphere in a pit dug in the level ground so
that the horizon ring is level with the surface of the ground (see paragraph 20 of
Bhāskara I’s text and Figure 20 below).
2. B H Ā S K A R A’S DE S CR IPT ION OF THE GOL A
Before commenting on the Gola chapter of the Āryabhaṭīya, Bhāskara describes
the armillary sphere (gola) first, because this instrument will be useful in explaining the statements on the spherics (gola) in the Āryabhaṭīya. In this paper, we follow the text of Bhāskara’s commentary as given in the critical edition of 1976 by
K. S. Shukla (pp. 240–243) and translate the passage on the armillary sphere and
add explanatory notes. Bhāskara’s description is so detailed that it is possible for
us to reconstruct a gola-yantra with wooden rings. The successive stages of the
construction are shown by different figures. We have added serial numbers to
the paragraphs, and corrected the irregular sandhis that occur in Shukla’s text.
ु
[¶ 1] कालिबयानरं गोलं , “ऽीिण गदित गिणतं कालिबयां गोलम”् इात
।् गते
ु
ायतेऽािदित गोलम।् िकं पनराते
? महॅमणधिरऽीसंानादीिन सवम।् (ll. 6–8,
p. 240)
5
6

bss 21.49–69.
Ôhashi 1994: 262.
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“Immediately after the [chapter on] reckoning the time (kālakriyā) [comes] the
[chapter on] spherics (gola), for it was said [by Āryabhaṭa] that “he discusses
three [topics], [namely] mathematics (gaṇita), reckoning of time (kālakriyā), [and]
spherics.”7 [The word] “gola” is derived from [the verb] “gamyate” [which means
by it everything is to] be understood (jñāyate). What then can be understood from
this [spherics]? The revolutions of the planets, the position of the earth, and all
such matters.”
ु िसु
 ं सं ूितपे। तथा िभषजो लनालािदष
[¶ 2] एवं परमाथ िजासवो सपूवक
8
ु
रावेधनादीिन ूितपे, यशािवदः शेा यादीिन [ूितपे], वैयाकरणाः ूकृ ितूु
यलोपागमवणिवकारािदिभः साधशं
ूितपे, एवमऽािप सांवराः वृशलाकासूऽावलकािदिभः ेऽगिणतिवशेष ैः पारमािथ कं गोलं ूितपे। तािाऽूदशनमेवतै दारते,
अशादशेषूदशन। को िह िचऽयिमेषोेषािप िचऽयित।(ll. 8–14, p. 240)
“Thus those who wish to understand the highest truth (paramārtha) will understand the reality (satya) through the fictitious [assumption] (asatya). For
example, physicians understand piercing (vedhana) the vessels of the body (sirā)
or other [treatments] by [practicing] on the lotus stalk (utpalanāla) or some
other things; those who know the science of sacrifice [understand] sacrifice and
other [issues] through mock (śuṣka) rite (iṣṭi) (i.e., play-acting); grammarians
understand the correct [usage of] the words (sādhu-śabda) through basic form
(prakṛti), affix (pratyaya), elision (lopa), augment (āgama), phonemes (varṇa),
modification (vikāra), and so on. In the same manner, here also, astronomers
(sāṃvatsara) comprehend the real celestial sphere (gola) through certain [concepts] of geometry (kṣetragaṇita-viśeṣa) like the ring (vṛtta), the rod (śalākā), the
thread (sūtra), the plumb line (avalambaka), and so on.9
Therefore, [here] the demonstration of only the part will be undertaken, for
it is impossible to demonstrate everything. While painting, who can paint the
closing and opening in the flutter of the eyes?”

abh 1.1cd: आयभटीिण गदित गिणतं कालिबयां गोलम॥्
The contents in the square brackets [] in the Sanskrit text are by Shukla 1976.
9
In his commentary on the bss, Pṛthūdaka uses the same argument with almost the same wordु श ूितपे यािका
ing. See Ikeyama 2002: 20: यथा वैयाकरणाः ूकृ ितूयागमलोपवणिवकारागमािदिभःसाधं
ु
ु
त ु ौवु ािदिभयादीिषवराोलानलािदिभः िसरािदवेधाितपे एविमहािप सांवरा ाधनःशरभ
जकोिटकणा
वलकशला ै ः सं महॅमणधिरऽीसंानािदकं गोलतं ूितपे।
कावृािदिभः ेऽगिणतिवशेष ै सपूवक
7
8
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Figure for ¶ 3: Assembling the two or three segments into a ring.

ृ ं चबपं बाकिचकै व
ृ  मेकं िनादयेत।्
[¶ 3] ताीपिणव ुलकायोरतममधव
ु
ु
ृ येन िऽिभवा सघिटतवृ
ततः सघिटताध
व 
शकलैः वृमेकं िनमापयेत।् (ll. 14–16,
p. 240)
“Therefore, he should make the carpenters (krākacika) prepare a half circle (ardhavṛtta) made out of the timber of either Śrīparṇī (Gmelina arborea, Roxb.) or Vañcula
(Dalbergia ougeinensis, Roxb., or Calamus rotang, L., or Saraca indica, L.), [and then]
one [full] circle or ring which has the shape of a wheel. Then he should make
[the carpenters] produce a ring made either with two well-crafted (sughaṭita) half
circles or three well-crafted segments of the circle.”10
ु
[¶ 4] तऽ वृशकलसिेदायः शरपपा
दे ावयवाधदे इित। तऽैतषे ामतमेन वृ्
शकलाों घटयेत। (ll. 16–18, p. 240)
“In this process, there are three [kinds] of cuts (cheda) for joining the segments
of the circle, called arrow-shaft (śarapuṅkha), cutting the side (pārśvaccheda), and
cutting half of the component (avayavārdhaccheda). With one of these [cuts] the
segments of the circle should be joined with each other.”11
[¶ 5] ताॆकीलकै ऽैव ं िनमेकं वृ ं पूवापरं िनधाय ितीयं दिणोरमपु यध जिनत दे ने िछा तथा संयों यथ ैकमेव वृ ं लते। तौ
िकं , िकसाते च मडलयमध
10

This sentence seems to be redundant since that a ring has already been produced by the preceding sentence.
11
We do not know the real meaning of the three different types of cuts mentioned by Bhāskara,
because these terms do not appear in any other astronomical text. According to the literal meaning
of the names, we draw the imaginary pictures in the Figure for ¶ 4.
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Figure for ¶ 4: Three kinds of cuts (reconstructed).

िविहताधदे ने (िकचतु यं ूवेँय िनलं िनद)12 ताॆकीलकै िन लीिबयते। (ll. 18–
21, p. 240)
“Set one ring prepared in this manner [by joining the segments firmly] with copper nails (tāmrakīlaka) in the east-west [direction] and another [ring] in the southnorth so that there are intersections (svastika) [of the two rings] above and below.
Then, at the [two] points of intersections [above and below], join the two rings
after cutting with half cut (ardhacheda) [in the thickness] so that it looks like one
circle (i.e., the thickness at the two joints should be the same as the thickness
of each ring). The two [rings which are joined] by the half cut prescribed above
(vihitārdhaccheda) should be made firm with copper nails.”
[¶ 6] ततयोमडलयोबिहः पिरकरवत ि् दतु यजिनतिकमं तथ ैवाधदे ने िकचतु यं ूवेँय िनलं िनदात।् (ll. 1–2, p. 241)
“Then one should [set up] another [ring] like a girdle (parikara) outside [and
around] these two rings so that it has four intersections at the four cardinal directions; one should insert it by the half cuts [in the thickness of the ring] as before
at the four intersections and make it firm.”
[¶ 7] पूवापरमडलं षाितं कारयेत, ् यथ ैकै किंतभु ाग े पदश पदशााः ःु । ते
् तािन िवष-ु
चाहोराऽघिटकाः। एवं पिरशेष ं मडलयमिप, एकै कं षिशतऽयाितं [कारयेत]।
्
वत[याोरिितज]मडलािन।
(ll. 2–5, p. 241)
“He should mark the east-west ring with 60 marks (aṅka) so that in each quarter
[of the ring] there are 15 marks. These [marks] are the ghaṭikās of the day and
night. In the same way, each of the two remaining rings is also [marked] with
360 marks. These [three are called] the equator ring (viṣuvat), [the meridian or
the north-south ring (yāmyottara), and the horizon ring (kṣitija)].”
12

The words which are put in brackets () are redundant here and not translated, because up to
here we only have got two intersections above and below, not four. These are repeat part of the
next sentence.
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Figure for ¶ 5: Two intersections of two rings.

Figure for ¶ 7: Rings of the equator (viṣuvat), meridian (yāmyottara), and horizon (kṣitija).
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Figure for ¶ 8 & 9: Half cut (ardhacheda) and one-third cut (tribhāgacheda).

ु वापरं मडलं षिशतऽयाितं पूव
 िके अपरिके च ितयिभागेदं
[¶ 8] तमे
कृ ा ौ िऽभागौ मडलूदेश िकं घटयेत।् यथा वा मडलऽयसातमेकमेव लते
तथावछेदः कनीयः। (ll. 5–8, p. 241)
“One should [make] another ring of the same size marked by 360 [marks] and
possessed of an oblique one-third cut at the eastern and western intersections; he
should join the two one-thirds with the intersection of a point of the ring. Or the
cut (avacheda) [in the thickness of the rings] should be made in such way that [the
thickness at] the intersection of the three rings should look like [the thickness of]
one single [ring].”13
[¶ 9] पूवापरदिणोरमडलयोयऽधः िकः तारेण उरशलाकायां चतिु वशित दे ने िकं कारयेत।् उपयिप तथ ैवोपिरिकािणेन [दिण]शलाकायां
भागे तथ ैवाध
चतिु वशिततमे भागे िकं कारयेत।् (ll. 8–11, p. 241)
“Towards the north from the lower intersection of the east-west ring and the
south-north ring, at the distance of 24 degrees on the northern rib [of the southnorth ring], he should make an intersection (svastika) [with the fourth ring] by
the half cut [in the thickness] (ardhaccheda) as before. On the upper part also,
he should make, in the same manner, an intersection on the [southern] rib [of
the south-north ring] at the 24th degree from the upper intersection towards the
south.”
13

This can be achieved by cutting the thickness of the three rings at the point of intersection in
such a way that only one-third of the thickness remains in each ring. When these three rings are
carefully joined, the combined thickness at the intersection is equal to the thickness of a single
ring.
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Figure for ¶ 10: Addition of the ecliptic ring (apamaṇḍala).

[¶ 10] सवऽ िनलीकरणं ताॆकीलकै ः। एवं ितयमािशपदो वितः। स एवापमडलिमु । (ll. 11–12, p. 241)
ते
“Everywhere the [joints must be] made firm with copper nails. Thus [the circle
of] the zodiac signs (rāśi-pada) is placed obliquely. It is called the ecliptic ring
(apamaṇḍala).”
[¶ 11] तावमाणमेवाडलं सािर यऽ चमसः सातो वतत े तिा तत उरेण
परतो नविततमे भागे यथा चाधपमभागा चापबममडल चारे भवि तथा िवधाय
पातभागे चबाधारे बीयात।् एवं ततो दिणेन नविततमे भागे अधपमा भागाापबममडल च यथाऽरे भवि तथा िनदात।् (ll. 13–17, p. 241)
“He should tie another ring of the same size, which is movable (sañcārin),14 at
the point where the moon’s node (sampāta) is situated and arrange it in such
way that to the north of that [node] at its ninetieth degree there is an interval
of four and half degrees between it and the ecliptic ring (apakrama-maṇḍala); he
should join [it] at the degree of the node (pāta-bhāga) at an interval of half a circle
14

The word “sañcārin” (movable) means that this ring representing the moon’s orbit should not
be fixed firmly in the structure like the ecliptic ring, because the intersection of this ring and the
ecliptic ring, which is called “pāta” (the moon’s node), is moving constantly along the ecliptic ring.
According to abh 1.3c, the moon’s node performs 232226 revolutions in a yuga, that is to say, one
revolution in 18.6 years. But Bhāskara does not explain how to make this ring “movable.”
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Figure for ¶ 12: Orbit of the moon (vimaṇḍala).

(cakrārdhāntara). In the same manner, he should arrange [the ring] to the south
of that [node] at its ninetieth degree so that there is an interval of four and half
degrees between it and the ecliptic ring.”
ु । एवमेषामिप ेः ेः पात[¶ 12] एवं तिमडलम, ् तदेव िवेपमडलिमते
ु ब
ु योः शीयोााम।् (ll. 17–20, p. 241)
भागेोऽिप मडलािन। बधश
“Thus it is the orbit [of the moon] (vimaṇḍala); it is also called the circle of deflection (vikṣepa-maṇḍala).15 Likewise, rings should be inserted for other [planets] at
their own degrees of nodes. In the case of Mercury and Venus, [the orbit circles
are made] according to their śīghroccas.”16
ु उरेण मेषापबमकात
ु ारे पूवापरा[¶ 13] ाहोराऽमडलािप सारीिण --- िवषवत
ु काारे वृष, िमथनु ाापबमत
ु कायतं मडलं मेषाहोराऽमडलं , वृषाापबमत
्
ु
ु ावृिकधारे िमथनु , ताेवोमेण कक टकिसंहकानाम; एवं [िवषवतो]
दिणेन तल
ु ाहोराऽमडलािन, ताेवोमेण मकरकुमीनानाम।् (ll. 20–24, p. 241)
नषां
“[All] the day circles (svāhorātra-maṇḍala) are also movable (sañcārin). From the
equator (viṣuvat) towards the north at a distance equal to the arc on the declination circle (apakrama-kāṣṭha) for Aries (meṣa), a ring [should be added to the ecliptic ring] with stretches in the east-west direction (pūrvāparāyata); it is the day
15

Or the latitude circle in modern astronomy.
In the case of inner planets (i.e., Mercury and Venus), their śīghroccas (i.e., apex of fastest motion) are regarded as the planets’ mean heliocentric positions.
16
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Figure for ¶ 13: Addition of the day circles (svāhorātra-maṇḍala).

circle of Aries. At a distance equal to the arc on the declination circle that ends in
Taurus (vṛṣa), [a ring should be added to the ecliptic ring], it is [the day circle] of
Taurus. At a distance equal to the declination arc that ends in Gemini (mithuna),
[a ring should be added to the ecliptic ring], it is [the day circle] of Gemini. The
same [rings] belong also to Cancer (karkaṭaka), Leo (siṃha) and Virgo (kanyā) in
the reverse order (utkrameṇa). In the same manner, the day circles of Libra (tulā),
Scorpio (vṛścika) and Sagittarius (dhanuṣ) should be added towards the south
[of the equator]. [The same rings belong also to] Capricorn (makara), Aquarius
(kumbha) and Pisces (mīna) in the reverse order.”
[¶14] ाहोराऽमडलेष ु दिणोरायतािन सूऽािण बीयात।् तेषामधापबमाः। मेषाहोराऽमडलेनोडल यऽ सातऽ सूऽ ैकममं बा मीनाहोराऽोडलसु सह बीयात, ् त ूथमसूऽ च यऽ साते ितीयममं बीयात।् भूमावभेिदसूऽ ं िवषवता
ातऽ ूथमसूऽाध भवित। एवमेषां सूऽाणामधािन। तािन सवायहोराऽापबमाः सि।
अशािच ु ूदँय।े यािन िवेपापबमाहोराऽमडलािन ाातािन [तािन न] ूदँय।े अथा कालसमो गोलो ॅमियत ं ु न शते, मडलबात।् (ll. 24–25, p. 241,
and ll. 1–7, p. 242)
“One should tie (badhnīyāt) on the day circles threads which stretch in the southnorth direction. Their halves are the [half-]chords of the declination (apakramajyā). He should tie one end of the thread at the intersection of the six o’clock
circle (unmaṇḍala) and the day circle of Aries, and another end at the intersection of the six o’clock circle and the day circle of Pisces. He should tie the thread
which passes through the middle of the earth (bhūmadhyāvabhedin) to the equator.
history of science in south asia 3 (2015) 1–19
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Figure for ¶ 14: Chords of the day circle.17

Where it intersects with the first thread, there is the mid-point (ardha) of the first
thread. In the same manner, the halves of the other threads [are determined].
They are all the chords of declination of the day circles. Because it is impossible
[to tie threads at all the necessary points], they are shown only at certain places
(kvacit tu). These orbit [of the moon], ecliptic and day circles (vikṣepāpakramasvāhorātramaṇḍalāni), which have been commented upon,18 are not [all] shown
[in this armillary sphere].19 Otherwise, it would not be possible to rotate the
armillary sphere according to time due to the abundance of the rings.”20

17

The intersection of the six o’clock circle, which is identical with the horizon in Figure 14, and
the day circle of Aries is marked A, the other intersection of the six o’clock circle and the day
circle of Pisces is B. The intersection of the red thread AB and the thread which passes through the
middle of the earth to the equator (not shown in Figure for ¶ 14) is C. Therefore AC is the chord of
declination of the day circles of Aries while BC is the chord of Pisces.
18
In the commentary on the abh 4.3.
19
Because the orbits of the moon and other planets and the day circles are said to be movable
(sañcārin), they are not drawn in the figures in where those circles are not necessary.
20
Bhāskara does not mention how the armillary sphere can be made to rotate according to time.
We assume that he might have used a self-rotating device same as Āryabhaṭa’s self-rotating globe,
for which see Ôhashi 1994: 260.
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Figure for ¶ 15: Axis with the earth at the center.

ु
ु
[¶ 15] अथ सामृ
ीमयःशलाकां गोपायतवृ
ां दिणोरिकावभेिदन िनगतोभयामां परभारसहां िनदात।् ते भवंु समवृां मृदाऽेन वा रचयेत।् एवमयमेक एव
परः सवषां महाणाम।् यािकाा अिप महाः एककागता एवोपले, तादयमेवक
ै ः परः। अथवा सवषामेव पृथृथराः यावाविरिकाूमाणा एव ूदशियताः। (ll. 8–13, p. 242)
“Then he should insert a very smooth and straight iron rod (ayaḥśalākā) which
is capable of bearing the weight of the shell of rings (pañjara), whose [two ends
are] oval like the cow’s tail (gopucchāyatavṛttā)21 and which pierces through the
intersections at the south and the north in such a way that its extremities (agra)
project out on both sides. In the middle of it (i.e., the rod) make a spherical ball
(samavṛttā) of clay or of any other [material to represent] as the earth. Thus, only
one shell of rings is [enough] for all the planets. Although the planets are situated
in different orbits, they are indeed seen as moving on a single orbit. Therefore
only one shell of rings is [enough] here. Or, shells have to be shown separately
(pṛthak pṛthak) for [each of] all the planets according to the size (pramāṇa) of their
own different orbits (paricchinna-svakakṣyā).”

21

It is not clear why the rod here is described as a oval like a cow’s tail. We imagine that the two
ends of the rod are made swollen so that they can prevent the shell from slipping off.
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Figure for ¶ 16: Addition of the orbit of the sky (kha-kakṣyā).

[¶ 16] अथवा पर बिहः [दिणोर]िकयोरयःशलाकायां ल
ु ां चतरु ल
ु ां वा ां शरदिडकां िनलां िनदात।् ततो यावावमाणपिरिखकापिरकितमभु यतबाधारकृ तवेध ं [मडलं ] दिणोरावगािह िनधाय त मे परं ूवेँय तामयःशलाे ौ ूवेशयेत, ् यथा सा शरदिडका परयसीमावगािहनी भवित। (ll. 14–18,
कामभु यऽ पावध
p. 242)
“Or one should firmly attach a three or four aṅgula’s long smooth stalk of reed
(śara-daṇḍikā) to the iron rod [projecting] out of the two intersections of the shell
of rings.22 Then taking [a ring] of an appropriate dimension representing the
orbit of the sky (kha-kakṣyā), a ring in which [two] holes are made at distances
equal to half the circumference (cakrārdhāntara) on both sides, one should place it
in the south-north direction (dakṣiṇottarāvagāhin, lit., passing through the south
and north [points]), and set the shell inside it by inserting the iron rod into the
holes on both sides, so that that stalk of reed is embedded (avagāhin) in the boundary (i.e., interstice) of the two shells [along the iron rod].”

22
The stalk of reed (śara, (Saccharum sara, Roxb.)) extends the length of the iron axis beyond the
original shell on both sides. This addition is made in order to prevent the inner shell from shifting
along the axis. This stalk of reed is hollow and smooth like a tube, so it would not hinder the spin
of the axis.
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Figure for ¶ 17: Gola set for use on the terrestrial equator.

ु  ्अध जिनतिकं पूवव न ि् नदात।् त[¶ 17] तावमाणमेवा
ृ ं पूवापरावगापय
ु
ममडलम।् पनरिप
तावदेवाडलं पिरकरवत ि् दतु यजिनतिकं दिणोरिकसातकृ तवेधमभु यऽ लोहशलाकां ूवेँय िनलं िनदात।् तिितजमडलम।् एवमयं
ु सम एवावितते। (ll. 19–23, p. 242)
गोलो िवषवित
“One should affix as before another ring having the same size, which is embedded in the east and west directions, and in which intersections are made above
and below. This is the prime vertical or east-west ring (sama-maṇḍala, literally
“equal[izing] circle”). Again, one should affix another ring of the same size like
a girdle [around the two rings] so that four intersections are produced in each
cardinal direction, make holes at the points of the intersection in the south and
north, insert the iron rod into them and then make [the third ring] firm. This is
the horizon ring (kṣitija-maṇḍala). In this way, this armillary sphere (gola) is set
horizontally [in the case of a locality] on the [terrestrial] equator.”
ु
[¶ 18] िवषवतः
उरेण यावानाव ु भागेष ु खगोलोरिकापिर वेध ं कारयेत, ् दे ाामयःशलाकां िना देशाभागूमाणिणत तावेवारे [अधः] वेधः। पूवव ध
पिरकितवेधयोः ूवेशयेत।् एवं िवषयाूमाणेनावितो गोलः, तऽ सवमवे ूदशयते ।्
(ll. 23–25, p. 242, and 1. 1, p. 243)
“One should have a hole made above the northern intersection of the sphere of
the sky (khagola) by so many degrees as the [local] latitude is to the north of the
equator; also one should make a hole in the south at the same interval [from
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Figure for ¶ 18: Adjusting the armillary sphere to the local latitude.

the southern intersection]. One should remove the iron rod from the two holes
made before, and insert it into the two holes which are made according to the
degrees of the local latitude (svadeśākṣa). In this manner, the armillary sphere
is now correctly adjusted to the degrees of the local latitude. On this [armillary
sphere] one should demonstrate everything.”
ु रतो िनगतायःशलाकामं
[¶ 19] अथ खगोलूमाणम ् एवा
ृ मभु यतबाधारकृ तवेधम
ूवेशयेत।् ितीयवेध ं दिणतो िनगतायःशलाकामं ूवेशयेत।् तऽ तिलं िनधाय, त पूवापरिकसाते पूवव ियदे ने पूवापरिकयोिन लं तन म् डलं िनदात।् तडलम इ् ाचते। सवायेव वृािन षिशतऽयभागाितािन कारयेत।् (ll. 2–6, p. 243)
“Now, one should insert another ring of the same dimension as the sphere f the
sky, which has [two] holes on both sides at intervals of half the circumference, in
such a way that the tip of the iron rod goes out of [the hole in] the north. One
should insert [the same ring] in such a way that the other tip of the iron rod
might go out of the other hole in the south. Having inserted it there firmly, he
should make that ring firm at the east and west intersections by the oblique kind
[of cutting] (tiryagbheda) at its two intersections of the joints on the east and west,
as before. It is called the six o’clock ring (unmaṇḍala). All these rings should be
made marked with 360 divisions.”
ु समायामवनौ खगोलाधू माणमवटं खाा तऽ यथा िितजमडलमपु िर भ[¶ 20] अे पनः
वित तथाधि नमं खगोलं िनधाय दशयि। (ll. 7–8, p. 243)
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Figure for ¶ 19: Addition of the six o’clock ring (unmaṇḍala).

“On the other hand, some people dig a hole in the level ground according to half
the size of the sphere of the sky. Then they place the sphere of the sky there in
such a way that its [lower] half is sunk [in the pit] so that the [entire] horizon
ring (kṣitija-maṇḍala) might be above [the ground level]; [with this arrangement,]
they make demonstrations.”
ु
[¶ 21] एवमयं कामयो गोलः िबयते। काासवे पिरपासिषरवं
शशलाकावृ ैवा
गोलः िबयते। एवं गोलं बा सवमवे ावशेष ं शाे ाायते। (ll. 8–11, p. 243)
“Thus this wooden armillary sphere is made. If wood is not available, then the
armillary sphere can also be made with the rings of smooth pieces (śalākā) of
[split] bamboo (vaṃśa) which has a narrow hollow channel (suṣira) inside and
which is completely dry (paripakva). After [explaining how to] construct the armillary sphere in this manner, all the rest will be explained in [the commentary
on] the text [of the Āryabhaṭīya].”
3. CO NCLUS I ON
In the preceding section we have followed Bhāskara’s own words. I would like to
add a few words on his method of constructing armillary sphere. The armillary
sphere consists of two concentric shells with a clay terrestrial globe at the centre;
the iron axis passes through the centres of all the three. The later writers call the
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Figure for ¶ 20: Placing the sphere of the sky in the ground.

inner shell “sphere of stars” (bhagola or nakṣatragola) and the outer shell “sphere
of the sky” (khagola).
As mentioned in ¶ 2, Bhāskara regards the armillary sphere as a fictitious
construction to understand the real celestial sphere. Already at the beginning
of the commentary he states: “the armillary sphere (gola) is a means (upāya) to
demonstrate the revolution of the planets and the situation of the earth.”23 Somewhat later, while commenting on Āryabhaṭīya 1.10, he asserts that,
the armillary sphere (gola) is a shell of stars (bhapañjara), in which
the motion of the planets is understood because the armillary sphere
(gola) is a tool for the perception (pratipatti-hetu) of the true motion of
the planets.24
But besides measuring the chords of declination of the day circles by threads,
Bhāskara does not mention other uses of the armillary sphere, whereas Lalla
23
24

BAB 1.1: गोलं महॅमणधिरऽीसंानदशनोपायम।् Shukla 1976: 6.
BAB 1.10: भपरो गोलः, तिोले तहचिरतं ाा, अवग, महाणां ुटगतेः ूितपिहेतयु त ो गोलः। Shukla 1976:

42.
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Adding the orbit of Mercury to the ecliptic.

teaches how to determine time and the lagna (the point of sunrise on the east
horizon) with the armillary sphere.25
Moreover, Bhāskara does not explain clearly how to add the “vimaṇḍala” or
the orbit rings of Mercury and Venus according to their śīghrocca scales. Since
these two are inferior planets which always appear near the sun, the rings of
their orbits are not like those of the moon or of the other planets, which are akin
to the ecliptic ring. The rings of the orbits of Mercury and Venus ought to be
smaller and added to the armillary sphere as shown in the Figure above. But if
they are so added, they would hinder the rotation of the rings in the inner shell
of the armillary sphere.

25

See Ôhashi 1994: 269.
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A B B RE V IAT IONS
abh

Āryabhaṭīya (Shukla, 1976)

bab

Bhāskara’s commentary on the Āryabhaṭīya (ibid.).

bss

Brāhmaspuṭasiddhānta (Ikeyama, 2003).
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